Nordic digital health innovations
The Embassy of Denmark, Innovation Norway, The Embassy of Iceland and Business Sweden
are pleased to invite you to a meeting with some of the most innovative digital health
companies in the Nordics.
Date:

Thursday 8th of February 2018, 14:00 – 17:00

Location:

Terkko Health Hub, Haartmaninkatu 4, 00290 Helsinki

You will meet the following innovative Nordic and Baltic Digital Health companies
By clicking the company name, you will be directed to their web pages

Robotics & Automation
Timedico

Tempus600 is a turn-key solution to transporting small clinical samples
from A to B, without handling. It is a one-touch solution that reduces ToTAT
(total turnaround time) dramatically, creating crucial benefits and advantages
to the laboratories, departments, the hospital as a whole and of course the
patients.

Diffia

Diffia are the makers of Nimble - a mobile clinical app designed for hospital
doctors and nurses - providing them with an intelligent tool that saves time and
needless effort, so they can focus on what’s really important – better health
outcomes throughout the patient journey. www.diffia.com"; Also within the
other groups.

Artificial intelligence & algorithms in the hospital environment
Lytics

Finds unique medical insights with AI tools; focus on chronic disease
management; bringing game-changing innovative and cost-efficient solutions
to patients.

Apply IT

Computer vision development. Real-time analysis of information applied to
customized solutions. Used in 3-dimensional facial muscular corrective
therapeutic and in bio-mechatronics microscopy applications.
AI can create value - automate and optimize hospital operations; automate
diagnostic tests and make them faster and more accurate.

Real-time availability of information & processes in the care chain
Aweria

Platform for emergency care. Provides real time availability of information.

Bait Partner Innovative real-time solutions: Video and Consultation System for Operating
Room; Full Control and Management System for Operating Room
Daintel ApS Critical Information System (CIS); a complete software suite for Intensive Care
Units (ICU), Anesthesiology Departments and Recovery Units, developed with
over 50 ICU specialists. The only PDM with integrated drug dosage protocols,
« plug and play » technology to medical devices and the only capable of
generating data in very high resolution that can be directly taped into for
research projects. Designed for continuous monitoring, collecting and archiving
of patient data. More than 10 years of experience with Qualcomm
technologies. A best of breed clinical tool which easily integrates to HIS.

Doctrin

Intelligent digitalization of the patient journey

Imatis

a GAME CHANGER IN HEALTHCARE, intelligent communication providing:
҉ Clinical and Logistics Workflows
҉ securing Patient Safety by Share and Present Information
҉ LightWeight IT increasing productivity;
Customer obtained HIMSS EMRAM LEVEL 6, by extended us of Imatis products.

Sonitor

Using proprietary ultrasound technology, Sonitor delivers the precise location
of medical devices and people within clinical environments to provide real-time
visibility and insights that improve efficiency and quality of care and the patient
experience.

